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NEWS RELEASE 

FORT ORD PARKLANDS - A VISION STATEMENT 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: The Fort Ord Parklands Group, a group of Monterey Bay 

Area recreational and environmental organizations, has released its Vision Statement for the 

preservation of recreation, open space and wildlife habitat lands on the 28,000 acre Fort Ord 

property. The Fort Ord Parklands Group voices the concerns of the member organizations for 

the preservation of natural resource assets and the enhancement of recreational values on fort 

lands once the property is excessed by the Department of Defense. The Fort Ord Parklands 

group includes the local chapters of the American Cetacean Society, California Native Plant 

Society, Audubon Society and Sierra Club, as well as the Carmel Valley Trails Association, 

Friends of Monterey County Wildlife, Friends of the Sea Otter, Monterey Bay Dunes 

Coalition, Pacific Grove Eco-Corps, Surfriders Foundation, and Window to the West. 

The Fort Ord Parklands Vision Statement documents the extensive rare and uncommon 

plants, wildlife species and natural communities found on Fort Ord and recommends that the 

bulk of the inland wildlands and all the shoreline west of Highway 1 be preserved. The 

Parklands Group divides the excessed Army property into three parkland classifications and 

maps preservation areas in detail. 

Fringing the 8,000 acre Impact Zone is a Recreational Land greenbelt buffer area, where 

recreational activities and trails are proposed. The Impact Zone is designated Open Space 

Land, where wildlife habitat and natural ecological processes should be allowed to continue 

uninterrupted. The entire coastal zone and the remaining inland area south of Intergarrison 

Road is designated Parks/Wildlife Preserve Lands to protect the unique Maritime Chapparal, 

Oak Woodlands and Native Grassland areas and high concentrations of rare and uncommon 

plants and animals. Fort Ord harbors the last large habitat tracts of vegetation that were once 

typical of the Monterey Peninsula. These lands support many threatened endemic species that 

are naturally restricted to the central coast region and found no where else in the world. 
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FORT ORD PARKLANDS GROUP 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Fort Ord Parklands Group voices the concerns of local environmental and recreation 
organizations in an effort to protect recreation, open space, and wildlife habitat lands on Fort 

Ord for the preservation of natural resource assets and the enhancement of passive recreational 
values. 

The objectives of the Fort Ord Parklands Group are: 
1. To preserve and enhance the quality of life of the people and the natural environment of the 
Monterey Peninsula. 
2. To develop a protection strategy for Fort Ord that promotes ecological, cultural, 
educational and recreational values, and that balances active and passive land uses on the 
28,000 acre property. 
3. To advocate the wise development of the land and facilities of Fort Ord by management 
agencies that implement land use plans with long-term, ecologically sound management goals . 
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INTRODUCTION 

In June of 1991, before the announcement of the definite closure of Fort Ord, a group of 
environmental and recreation organi:zations met to discuss their interest in the potential change 
of use for the 28,000 acre military complex. Because of the large size of the fort and its 
strategic location in the heart of the Monterey Bay region, the future development of the 
property will have significant impacts on natural resources, both on-site and in the surrounding 
area. In order to provide factual information for assessing resource values at Fort Ord, this 
report was compiled from a variety of existing source materials. It is intended to inform the 
advisory committees and decision-making agencies about the concern of local environmental 
and recreation organizations for the wise use and stewardship of the Fort Ord shoreline and 
wildlands. This report presents a proposal for the preservation of Fort Ord' s unique natural 
lands and merges objectives advocated by the Fort Ord Parklands Group member organizations 
by presenting collective preservation goals. 

Fort Ord has been called "a nature oasis housing once common species that can no longer 
survive in the surrounding off-base development" (The Herald Weekend Magazine, May 
1985). It is located on the central California coast surrounded by agricultural lands of the 
Salinas Valley, developed urban and suburban areas of the Monterey Peninsula region, and the 
coastline of Monterey Bay. Fort Ord' s coastal position is a significant aspect of its importance 
in the preservation of California's natural diversity. The coastal zone and interior wildlands 
have been recognized by both State and Federal governments and private organizations, such 
as The Nature Conservancy, as unique areas deserving of special protection. Inland areas and 
buffer lands fringing the perimeter of the base retain much of their natural wildlife habitat 
values and should be protected intact for their wildlife, open space and recreational assets. 

Within the six major habitat types found on the base (see Figure 1), there are 
approximately 269 plant species and 279 species of animals. The major habitat areas are 
Maritime Chaparral and Coastal Scrub (39%), Urban/residential (22%), Coast Live Oak 
Woodland (16%), Grassland (14%), Riparian (4%), Coastal Dune (4%), and Wetlands (1 %) 
(Jones and Stokes, 1978). Threatened and endangered species of flora and fauna have been 
identified in most of these habitats. 

In recognition of the value and biological significance of Fort Ord's natural resources, 
and as part of a legal agreement with the California Native Plant Society, the Department of 
the Army designated ten rare plant preserves and later added four additional preserve areas for 
protection from unnatural change (Figure 2). The amount of acreage protected in the plant 
preserves is a small fraction of the undeveloped base acreage that should by preserved for its 
natural values. The condition of the coastal and inland wildlands property ranges from the 
relatively undisturbed natural settings of exceptionally high quality wildlife habitat, to 
completely developed and/or severely degraded areas which, in some cases, are contaminated 
with toxic materials. 
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HISTORY 

Costanoan Indians of the Rumsen group were the first known inhabitants of the central 
California coastal area and what is today Fort Ord. The local Native Americans were semi
nomadic people who lived primarily on shellfish, acorns and seed, and hunted small game and 
deer. The Costanoan were known to occasionally set fire to the natural grasslands to enhance 
forage growth and increase seed crops. By 1770, when the first Missions were established in 
the area, European diseases had begun to devastate Costanoan populations and the natural 
environment had already experienced changes. As a result of European settlement, frequent 
Indian range fires halted and non-native agricultural and weed plants were introduced which, 
in some cases, drastically altered the look and composition of the natural landscape. 

Two prehistoric archeological sites have been identified at the southeastern edge of Fort 
Ord near Toro Creek (Environmental Research Archeologists, no date). These locations are 
designated CA-MNT-3 and CA-MNT-416 in the state inventory of known archeological sites. 
CA-MNT-3 is described as one of the largest and best inland archeological sites in northern 
Monterey County. The midden deposit is approximately three feet in depth and contains 
numerous fragments of bone and shell fragments (Ibid.). Both sites have bedrock mortars 
where acorns, seeds and nuts were processed for food. 

The entire southeastern margin of Fort Ord is mapped in the "Inventory Analysis" study 
of the Greater Monterey Peninsula Area Plan as being in a zone of high archeological 
sensitivity (Monterey County Planning Department, 1984). 

In 1917, the United States Government bought approximately 15,000 acres from the 
David Jacks Corporation near what is known today as the East Garrison. Prior to the 
property being developed by the Army as a military installation, the Giglings, a German 
immigrant family, lived on the bluff overlooking the Salinas River and the lush agricultural 
fields of the Salinas Valley. The first name for the military base was the Gigling Field 
Artillery Range, and indeed, many place names in Fort Ord today memorialize the Gigling 
family. 

The name of the base was changed in 1939 to Camp Ord, in honor of Major General 
Edward Otho Cresap Ord, a Civil War Commander and Indian fighter. The Army expanded 
the base in 1940 with the purchase of about 3800 coastal acres in what was called Camp 
Clayton, and on August 15, 1940, renamed the combined camp units Fort Ord. Fort Ord was 
then designated as a permanent Army post. 

With the 1941 acquisition of 276 acres of coastal property and the 1943 purchase of an 
additional 8000 acres, land acquisitions for the 28,038 acre Fort Ord were completed. Today, 
this property is prime real estate in one of the world's most spectacular areas. The developed 
cantonment area comprises only about 6000 acres, with the remainder of the 28,000 acre 
property largely undeveloped. 
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ENVIRONMENT AL SETTING 

Geology and Soils 
According to the 1975 report Fort Ord Natural Resources Program, "to understand the 

terrain at Fort Ord we must go back to mid-Pleistocene glacial times" and even earlier to the 
late Pliocene Epoch. The successive advance and withdrawal of glaciers in the Sierra Nevada 
during the Pleistocene glacial epoch ground rocks and cliffs into tiny sand particles, which 
were carried by rivers to the Pacific. When glacial periods ended and ice caps melted, the 
oceans rose and spread this sand inland, only to abandon it as sea levels dropped once again 
with a return to colder climatic regimes. As noted by Carmel Valley plant ecologist and 
University of California professor, Dr. James R. Griffin, "the result of all this climatic and 
geologic turmoil was a large and rather sterile sand patch near the mouth of a foggy, windy 
valley" (Griffin, 1976). 

Most of Fort Ord is underlain by sand, in fact, nearly 200 feet of sand eroded from 
mount.ain uplands was carried down the ancient Salinas River and dumped on what is today 
Fort Ord. The area east of Highway 1 is underlain by ancient, "Pre-Flandrian" stabilized sand 
dunes, which were deposited during early Pleistocene glacial times when sea levels were 
higher along the margin of Monterey Bay and at the mouth of the Salinas River. The ancient 
sand landscape was much like an isolated habitat island, surrounded on the west by Monterey 
Bay, on the south by shales and granites of the Santa Lucia foothills, on the north by the 
alluvial plain of the Salinas River, and on the east by the higher topography of the Sierra de 
Salinas. Smoothed by centuries of erosion, these ancient dunes have lithified and slowly 
developed into low, rolling sand hills stabilized with uniquely adapted vegetation. 

The poorly developed sandhill soils tend to be well-drained, erosive, very low in fertility 
and with few organics. Weathering of iron compounds over time has turned the older 
"Aromas" sands bright reddish-brown. In many parts of Fort Ord this old material is covered 
with deposits of younger, "Flandrian" age buff-colored sand, which came in nearly 20,000 
years ago at the end of the Pleistocene Epoch with a rising ocean and the waning of the 
continental ice sheets. During the final chapter of the last ice age, a band of high dunes was 
built along the shore of Monterey Bay, including the western edge of Fort Ord. Though major 
dune building has now ceased because of gradual climatic warming and the reduction of 
sediments flowing from coastal streams, a certain amount of sand is still carried southward 
along the shore by ocean currents, eventually to be deposited on beaches by wave action and 
blown inland by onshore winds. 

Climate 
The central California coastal area is characterized by a Mediterranean type climate with 

rainy winters and dry summers. As referenced in the 1975 Fort Ord Natural Resources 
Program report, "winter and summer temperatures do not vary to extremes, as the air is 
influenced by the stability of the Pacific Ocean." During summer months, westerly breezes 
are cooled when they blow over chilled water upwelled from the great depths of the unique 
Monterey Submarine Canyon. This cool coastal air often condenses into fog and blows inland 
with frequent northwest prevailing winds. Warm air rising in the interior of the Salinas 
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Valley creates a localized low pressure area and causes the cool ocean air to funnel even more 
strongly over the hills of Fort Ord and up the valley. High pressure conditions prevail 
offshore during summer months and although moisture from fog is a regular occurrence, it 
seldoms rains. 

With fall and winter, the offshore high pressure breaks down and moves southward 
allowing cold, moist air masses to move towards the central coast along the jet stream storm 
tract. Cyclonic low pressure fronts dispel the long summer dry season and the typical 
Mediterranean climate wet season begins. An average of 18 inches of precipitation falls in the 
Fort Ord area between the months of November and March. It is during the winter wet season 
that the vegetation actively takes up water to make a sudden burst of growth and color in the 
spring. During the long, rainless summer most native plants reduce growth rates and some 
species even go dormant. 

The 1975 Resources Program report characterizes spring as "the most beautiful time of the 
year. It is not a gentle time near the ocean however, for beginning in April and lasting 
through half the summer northwest prevailing winds replace the lifegiving winter storms." 
Spring and summer winds tend to be cold, dry winds laden with salt spray that desiccate dune 
sands and blow loose sand grains inland. Giant dunes not stabilized with specially adapted 
vegetation literally migrate, grain by grain, and engulf every unprotected thing. 

Hydrology 
The primary hydrological feature in the study area is the Salinas River, which passes 

along Fort Ord' s northeastern boundary. Toro Creek, bordering the base on the southern 
side, flows in response to seasonal precipitation, as do several small ephemeral streams found 
on the property. Streams and man-made impoundments are generally dry in late summer and 
fall. 

According to the 1978 Fort Ord EIS prepared by consultants Jones and Stokes Associates, 
"groundwater in the northern part of Fort Ord is supplied by the Salinas River aquifer system, 
which consists of two water-bearing deposits located at the 180-foot and 400-foot elevations. 
Overdrafting of the 180-foot groundwater aquifer has resulted in seawater intrusion in the Fort 
Ord-Marina and Salinas Valley area. The quality of the water in the 180-foot aquifer has been 
substantially degraded. Seawater intrusion of the 400-foot aquifer has been less extensive. 

"The southern part of Fort Ord is in a different aquifer system. Wells in the southern 
area are probably supplied from isolated pockets of water, however, data to support this 
assumption are lacking. Storm water in the Main Garrison area is collected by inlets and catch 
basins and piped into Monterey Bay. Developed areas at Fritzsche Army Airfield have an 
adequate storm drainage system with its principal outfall to the Salinas River" (Jones and 
Stokes, 1978). 

Vegetation and Flora 
Fort Ord's 28,000 acres encompass one of the most biologically significant natural 

resource areas in the central California coastal region. Home to a host of rare and uncommon 
plants and animals, the gently rolling terrain harbors a unique assemblage of species and 
natural communities many of which are endemic, or naturally restricted, to special habitats 
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found in the Monterey region. The area's significant biological diversity is confirmed by the 
variety of vegetation types, the total number of distinct species, and the abundance of locally 
endemic plants and animals restricted to special habitats found on base. 

Sterile sandy soils, combined with the local climatic pattern of winter wet-summer dry 
Mediterranean seasons, have influenced the species composition and structure of the 
predominant natural communities found on the ancient sand habitat. The natural vegetation 
communities found on Fort Ord include shrub-dominated Maritime Chaparral and Coastal 
Scrub, Coast Live Oak Woodland, streamside Riparian Woodland, Vernal Pools and 
Wetlands, Perennial and Annual Grasslands, and several developmental stages of Dune Scrub 
assemblages found on the Pleistocene and more recently deposited sands along the shoreline 
{Figure 1). 

Approximately 39% of the Fort Ord base is vegetated with Maritime Chaparral, a very 
rare shrub community restricted in distribution to the central California coastal area. In areas 
close to the coastline, Maritime Chaparral habitats intergrade with vegetation dominated by 
plants more typical of Coastal Scrub, or "soft" chaparral. The low-growing Maritime 
Chaparral found on Fort Ord's sand hills is representative of what was once characteristic 
vegetation of the Monterey region before extensive settlement and development destroyed large 
tracts of the natural landscape (Griffin, 1976 and 1978). Sculpted by prevailing onshore 
winds and tolerant of both summer aridity typical of Mediterranean climates and poor 
sandstone soils, the endemic Maritime Chaparral community evolved locally in the central 
California coastal region and includes many plant species found nowhere else in the world. 
Paleobotanical evidence suggests that much of the Maritime Chaparral flora has survived 
largely unchanged since at least the latter Pleistocene Epoch 20,000 years ago, and possibly 
for as long as several hundred thousand years (Gordon, 1977). 

Chaparral is a Spanish term that was originally used to describe a thicket of shrubby 
evergreen oaks, although contemporary usage applies the word to dense brushlands found 
throughout California west of the Sierra Nevada. The look of the chaparral landscape in 
California is much the same throughout the state, yet there is incredible floristic diversity 
reflecting soil types, weather patterns, topography, elevation and fire history. Most chaparral 
shrub species have hard, leathery leaves and other features adapted to minimize moisture loss 
during the rainless summer months in Mediterranean climate regions. These species are 
generally fire-tolerant, in that they readily resprout from basal buds after burning or have 
seeds that germinate when fire has created an appropriate soil environment. 

Maritime Chaparral at Fort Ord is composed of many common shrub species like chamise 
Adenostoma fasciculatum, toyon Heteromeles arbutifolia, coffeeberry Rhamnus califomica, 
and black sage Salvia mellifera. The distinguishing character of the unique Fort Ord 
Maritime Chaparral is perhaps best defined by a group of manzanitas, which include Monterey 
manzanita Arctostaphylos hookeri, Toro manzanita A. montereyensis, sandmat manzanita A. 
pumila, and several sub-species of shaggy-barked manzanita A. tomentosa. The Monterey, 
Toro and sandmat manzanitas are all considered species of concern due to their limited 
distribution and both Toro and sandmat manzanit.a are listed by the California Native Plant 
Society (CNPS) as rare, threatened or endangered (list lB). Appendix A is a complete list of 
plant species found on Fort Ord and Table 1 presents plant species of concern and their State 
and Federal st.atus. 
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In addition to the unique manzanita species found at Fort Ord, several ceanothus species 
with varying degrees of rarity occur in the Maritime Chaparral community, including coast 
whitethorn Ceanothus incanus, blue blossom C. thyrsiflorus, cropleaf ceanothus C. dentatus, 
and Monterey ceanothus C. rigidus, which is on the California Native Plant Society Watch 
List. 

The assemblage of unique plant species found in the Maritime Chaparral at Fort Ord also 
supports small populations of the very rare shrub Eastwood's golden fleece Ericameria 
fasciculata, a candidate for Federal listing, and several uncommon herbs often found in open 
sandy areas between shrubs, including the California Endangered seaside bird's beak 
Cordylanthus rigidus ssp. littoralis, Monterey gilia Eriastrum virgatum, and dune gilia Gilia 
tenuiflora var. arenaria.._ which is listed by the State of California as Threatened and which has 
recently been selected for Federal listing under provisions of the Endangered Species Act. 
Although more common in the Dune Scrub closer to the coast, two species of spine-flower 
Chorizanthe pungens var. pungens and C. robusta occur in sandy openings in the Maritime 
Chaparral. These spine-flowers are proposed for Federal listing as Endangered. 

The Maritime Chaparral is a plant community that is of interest to the California 
Department of Fish and Game Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB). The Department of 
Fish and Game has designated the Maritime Chaparral community as S2.2, indicating that 
there are less than 10,000 acres of this habitat type left extant in the state and what remains is 
threatened by urban development. 

About 16% of Fort Ord is dominated by Woodlands of Coast Live Oak Quercus 
agrifolia. Subjected to salt-laden coastal winds and found on poor sand soils, native oaks in 
the woodland community are generally stunted in height and grow close together in dense 
stands. Individual trees in the Oak Woodland community attain greater height and grow more 
erect along the inland margin of the base and in narrow canyons where moisture collects and 
soils tend to be deeper. 

Typical Coast Live Oak Woodland understory plants include bracken fern Pteridium 
aquilinum, fuchsia-flowered gooseberry Ribes speciosum, poison oak Rhus toxicodendron, and 
several species also common in the brushland communities. Oak Woodland habitats support 
deer and numerous small mammals, and are known for their numbers of diverse bird species. 

Riparian Woodland habitat comprises approximately 4% of the natural Fort Ord 
landscape and fronts about seven linear miles of streamside (Jones and Stokes, 1978). 
Composed of narrow bands of moisture-dependent plants, riparian vegetation can be found 
along the banks of seasonal Toro Creek and the Salinas River on the southeast and northeast 
perimeter of the base. 

Arroyo willow Salix lasiolepis occurs in discontinuous bands along the generally 
degraded banks of seasonally flowing Toro Creek and the Salinas River, with occasional black 
cottonwood Populus trichocarpa, box elder Acer negundo and seepwillow Baccharis glutinosa. 
Near the Toro Park housing development along Highway 68, an unusual and uncommon 
Sycamore Woodland Platanus racemosa is found on a wide terrace above the modern Toro 
Creek floodplain. Here the creek has incised approximately 6-8 vertical feet downward, but 
the watertable has remained relatively high as evidenced by the moisture-dependent sycamores. 
This type of riparian Sycamore Woodland is an uncommon natural plant community and is 
relatively rare in California. 
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Common streamside understory plants in the riparian corridors include wild blackberry 
Rubus vitifolius, stinging nettle Urtica holosericea, and mugwort Artemisia douglasiana. 
Riparian Woodlands provide habitat for a richer collection of terrestrial species than any other 
ecosystem in California. Streamside vegetation offers wildlife an abundance of cover and 
forage, while stabilizing stream banks and helping to maintain healthy fisheries with shade, 
food and nutrients. 

Grassland habitats found on Fort Ord comprise about 14% of the land area and are 
particularly significant in that there are many areas that support a rich native flora of perennial 
bunchgrasses, grasses that have been severely reduced in extent throughout the state. The 
large expanses of purple needlegrass Stipa pulchra at Fort Ord are some of the most extensive 
stands that remain in the entire state of California (Jones and Stokes, 1978) and have been 
recognized by ecologists for their relative purity. The native grasslands of California have 
been dramatically altered by grazing and cultivation, and have been largely replaced by weeds 
and non-native annual species. Weedy species are present at Fort Ord, but do not dominate in 
much of the installation's grassland area. 

Valley Needlegrass Grassland has been designated by the Department of Fish and Game 
CNDDB as Sl. 1, indicating that there are less than 2,000 acres of this plant community extant 
in California and what remains is very threatened. 

Found primarily along a gradually sweeping arc fringing the eastern and southern margin 
of the base, native Valley Needlegrass Grasslands tend to occur on the older Paso Robles 
sandstone soils that have developed a claypan strata below the soil surface. In some areas, the 
rare Hickman's onion Allium hickmanii grows low to the ground among the native grasses. 
This tiny native onion survives in only a few populations in central California and is rare 
enough to be considered for Federal listing as Threatened or Endangered. 

Isolated isolated patches of native Grassland that occur in the heart of Fort Ord are often 
surrounded by Oak Woodlands and Maritime Chaparral. These areas have developed an 
unusual mounded topography where gentle hillocks are separated by shallow depressions that 
pond water during the rainy season. Called "mima mounds" in the botanical literature, these 
two to three-foot hills create an undulating landscape that becomes a rich and biologically 
significant wetland area of vernal pools during the late winter and early spring when water 
collects in the low lying hollows between the mounds. With a unique assemblage of grasses 
found growing on the tops of the mounds, and wetland plants adapted to the occasionally 
saturated soils found growing in the depressions between the mounds, this natural community 
is a seasonally changing remnant of what once characterized vast grassland areas of the Salinas 
Valley and California's Central Valley. Some of the interesting plants of the vernal pools that 
can be seen at Plant Preserve Area B and Area Care large-flowered star tulip Calochortus 
unijlorus, yellow-rayed lasthenia Lasthenia glabrata, smooth lasthenia Lasthenia glaberrima, 
and Douglas' pogogyne Pogogyne douglassii. 

The Department of Fish and Game CNDDB designated Northern Vernal Pools as Sl .1, a 
very threatened plant community with less than 2,000 acres remaining statewide. 

Wetlands, including the seasonal grassland vernal pools and several natural ponds that 
were enlarged for fishing, are approximately 1 % of the Fort Ord land area. As has occurred 
over time in most of the St.ate, Wetlands on Fort Ord have been filled, dredged and generally 
degraded. Wetlands are considered to be sensitive areas transitional between terrestrial and 
aquatic habitats where the water table is usually at or near the surface of the land. Wetland 
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areas are seasonally flooded during rainy periods and have distinct hydric soil types that 
support plants adapted to withstand wet conditions. 

Seasonal Wetlands and ponds are important areas for wildlife because they provide sites 
for breeding, nesting, feeding and resting. Large areas that include a variety of habit.at types, 
from open water to fluctuating shore zones and wet meadows, tend to have the highest wildlife 
productivity because diverse wildlife needs can be met. Aquatic organisms, including algae, 
micro-organisms, insects, amphibians and fish also thrive in wetland areas. 

Coastal dune assemblages comprise about 4 % of the Fort Ord land area and are generally 
situated west of Highway 1. Sand dunes along the Fort Ord shoreline are a critically important 
component of the extensive dune system fringing the southern portion of Monterey Bay. The 
Fort Ord dunes comprise about four linear miles and approximately 990 acres of the Monterey 
Dune system, which extends from the mouth of the Salinas River to the harbor complex in 
Monterey. 

The Fort Ord dunes include a very narrow band of beach and coastal strand bordered by 
steep and actively eroding bluffs of older, Pleistocene-age sand deposits. Much of the dune 
areas has been degraded by invasive ice plant and clearing for firing ranges. This area is in 
one of the most rapidly eroding regions of the coastline, as evidenced by the current perilous 
location of Stilwell Hall at the brink of a ninety foot sandstone cliff. 

Dune vegetation is best established along the summit of the eroding bluffs and extends 
eastward eventually to merge with Coastal Scrub and Maritime Chaparral habitat types. 
Although subjected to high winds and salt spray, vegetation on the dune bluffs has stabilized 
these unconsolidated sands, holding the loose substrate with a vast network of mat-like roots. 

In the gentle swales on top of the bluffs, dune and coast buckwheats Eriogonum 
parvifolium and Eriogonum latifolium support the Federally Endangered Smith's Blue 
Butterfly. Mock heather Ericameria ericoides and dune lupine Lupinus chamissonis shelter 
dainty beach primrose Camissonia cheiranthifolia, pink sand verbena Abronia umbellata and 
beach wallflower Erysimum ammophilum, a Federal Category 2 plant which merits further life 
history investigation. Succulent live forever Dudleya caespitosa grows in areas free of the 
ubiquitous, ice plant Carprobrotus chilense, and the candidate Federally Endangered Black 
Legless Lizard, can be found in the leaf debris below mature native plants where ice plant is 
not established. The Fort Ord dunes also support several plant species that are listed, or are 
proposed for Federal listing. They include dune gilia Gilia tenuijlora var. arenaria, Monterey 
spine-flower Chorizanthe pungens var. pungens, and robust spine-flower Chorizanthe robusta. 

Central Dune Foredune vegetation is designated S 1.2, with less than 2,000 acres 
remaining statewide, and Central Dune Scrub is classified S2.2, with less than 10,000 acres 
remaining in California. Fort Ord includes suitable habitat for the State Endangered Menzies' 
wallflower Erysimum menziesii, a species documented in dune areas both north and south of 
the military property. 

The vegetation mosaic at Fort Ord includes some of the rarest habit.at types in California 
and the world. From Coastal Dune through endemic Maritime Chaparral, Coast Live Oak 
Woodlands and native Purple Needlegrass Grasslands, the composite natural landscape is one 
of astounding rarity and biological diversity. 

Figure 2 displays the For Ord Plant Preserves. These areas were protected for their 
concentrations of rare species represetative of the habitats found on base. 
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TABLE l 

Listed, Proposed, and Candidate Plant Species that occur on Fort Ord 

Species Federal State CNPS State R-E-D 
Rank Code 

Allium hickmanii, hickman's onion Cate.e:orv 1 1B S2.2 2-2-3 
Arctostaohvlos hookeri, Monterey manzanita 3 ?-?-3 
Arctostaohvlos monterevensis, Toro manzanita Cate2orv 2 lB S2.1 3-2-3 
Arctostaphylos pumila, sandmat manzanita Cateeorv 2 lB S2.2 3-2-3 
Castilleia latifolia, seaside nainted cup 4 1-1-3 
Ceanothus riKidus, Monterev ceanotbus Cateeorv 2 4 1-2-3 
Chorizanthe robusta, robust spine-flower Endangered 4 S1S2 1-1-3 

(nronosed) 

Chorizanthe pungens var. pungens, Monterey Endangered lB Sl.1 3-3-3 
spine-flower fnronosed) 

Cordylanthus rigidus ssp. littoralis, seaside Category l Endangered 1B Sl.l 2-3-3 
bird's beak 
Eriastrum vir2atum, Monterev 2ilia 4 1-1-3 
Ericameriafasciculata, Eastwood's golden Category 2 1B S2.1 3-3-3 
fleece 
Ervsimum ammoohilum, coast wallflower Cate.e:orv 2 4 1-2-3 
Gilia tenuijlora ssp. arenaria, dune gilia Endangered Threatened 1B S2.1 3-3-3 

<oronosed) 

Lomatium parvifolium, small-leaved lomatium 4 2-1-1 
Piperia elonRata sso. michaelii, oineria 4 1-2-3 

~ Category I planlB have 11Uflicien1 biological infonna1ion to 1J11pport a proposal for !isling as Endangered or Threatened. 
Category 2 planta have existing infonnalion that indicates listing may be wam1n1ed, bul biological data lo support a designation arc lacking. 

CNPS (California Native Plant Society) lists: 
IA Plant• pre11Umcd extinct in California 
I B Plants rare, threatened or endangered in California and elsewhere 
2 Plants rare, threatened or endangered in California, but more common elsewhere 
3 Plants aboul which more infonnalion is needed; a review lisl 
4 Plants of limited dislribulion; a watch list 

State Ranking: The stale rank is aSBigned much the same way as the global rank, except stale rankll in California often also contain a threat number 
altached lo the S-rank. 

Less than 6 EOs (element occurrences) OR leu lh11n I 000 individuals OR less lhan 2000 acres = SI: 
SI. I = very threatened S 1.2 = lhrcatened S 1.3 = no current th reals known 

6-20 EOs OR 100 - 3000 individuals OR 2000 - 10,000 acres = S2: 
S2.1 = very threatened S2.2 = threatened S2.3 = no currenl threats known 

21-100 EOs OR 3000 - 10,000 individuals OR 10,000 - 50,000 acres = SJ: 
S3. I = very threalened SJ .2 = threatened S3 .3 = no currenl threats known 

R (Rarity) -E {Endangennenl} -D (Dislribution) Code: 
R 1 - rare, bu1 found in sufficient numbers and distributed widely enough that the polential for extinction or extirpation is low at this lime. 
R2 - occurrence confined lo several populations or lo one extended populelion. 
RJ - occurrence limited to one or a few highly reslricled populations, or present in such small numbers that it is seldom reported. 
EI - not endangered 
E2 • endangered in a portion of its range 
E3 - endangered throughoul its range 
DI • more or leas widespread outside California 
D2 - rare outside California 
D3 - endemic to California 
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Animal Life 
Natural areas within Fort Ord support a wide variety of animal species, both common and 

rare. Over 279 species of vertebrates have been counted in fauna! surveys (Appendix B), 
including 46 species of mammals, 24 species of reptiles and amphibian, 6 freshwater and 
anadromous fish species (both native and introduced fishes as well as numerous saltwater 
species), at least 209 species of birds, including resident and migratory varieties (Fort Ord 
Directorate of Facilities Engineering, 1975; Roberson, 1985; D. Roberson, pers. comm.) 

Two uncommon animal species inhabiting Fort Ord that are particularly noteworthy are 
Smith 1s Blue Butterfly Euphilotes enoptes smithi and the Black Legless Lizard Annie/a pulchra 
nigra. Smith's Blue Butterfly was listed as Endangered by the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service in 1976. The butterfly inhabits coastal dunes and scrub habitats within the 
Fort complex where its obligate host plants dune buckwheat Eriogonum parvifolium and 
seacliff buckwheat Erogonum latifolium are found. The butterfly is endemic to the central 
California coastal area and has been observed along the Fort Ord dunes, as well as in interior 
areas where its buckwheat host plants occur. The preferred habitat of this butterfly species in 
coastal dunes and along rocky sea bluffs is being reduced as a result of development and 
competition between native plants and the more agressive introduced ice plant. 

The Black Legless Lizard is a California Department of Fish and Game Species of Special 
Concern. The Black Legless Lizard is even more limited in distributiuon than the Smith's 
Blue Butterfly in that it is found only in natural coastal dune vegetation between the mouth of 
the Salinas River and Carmel River State Beach. The lizard prefers protected habitat 
underneath the debris of old leaves and plant material that collects below native dune 
vegetation. The Black Legless Lizard may be updated to Threatened or Endangered in the 
future. Like the Smith's Blue Butterfly, the distribution of the legless lizard is limited to the 
relatively high quality, undisturbed coastal dunes fringing the central and southern Monterey 
Bay area. 

Fort Ord possesses significant bird populations, of which at least 78 species nest on or 
immediately adjacent to the base (D. Roberson, pers. comm.). Among these birds are 
important "indicator species" of habitat assemblages that are very scarce in the Monterey 
Peninsula region. A small population of Greater Roadrunner Geococcyx californianus exists in 
the Maritime Chaparral and Coast Live Oak Woodlands, the only such population in coastal 
Monterey (former populations at Point Lobos State Reserve and Castroville have been 
extirpated), and surveys indicate that these habitats contain good numbers of all other 
characteristic species. 

The Riparian corridor, while somewhat disturbed, still has nesting Swainson' s Thrush 
Catharus ustulatus, Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia a Species of Special Concern, and 
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas, all riparian or marshland indicator species that are 
declining elsewhere in the Monterey Bay area. 

Fort Ord beaches have a few nesting Snowy Plovers Charadrius alexandrinus, a species 
currently proposed for Federally Endangered status and suffering drastic statewide declines. 
The shore zone supports many migratory shorebirds, including high concentrations of 
Sanderling Calidris alba. Sandy beaches around Monterey Bay are now known to be 
important staging areas for long distance migrant shorebirds, including Sanderling, which feast 
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on the high concentrations of sand crabs Emerita sp. typical of the Monterey Bay shoreline 
environment (A. Baldridge, pers. comm.). 

Other Endangered or Threatened bird species that seasonally visit Fort Ord beaches 
include the California Endangered Brown Pelican Pelecanus occidentalis, the Federally 
Endangered Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus and California Endangered-Federally 
Threatened Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus, which occurs just offshore 
(Roberson, 1985; D. Roberson, pers. comm.; Jones and Stokes, 1978). A large raptor 
population (owls, hawks, vultures, eagles) also occurs on Fort Ord, with 20 species 
documented. Raptors are fully protected by both State and Federal law. 

In addition to the legless lizard, uncommon or protected reptiles occurring in the area 
include the Coast Homed Lizard Ph,ynosoma coronatum, and the Western Pond Turtle 
Clemmys marmorota. Both the San Joaquin Whipsnake Masticophisjlagellum ruddocld and the 
Alameda Striped Racer Masticophis lateralis eu,yxanthus likely occur. The Alameda Striped 
Racer is a State Threatened species. Inventory surveys are urgently needed to determine the 
range and critical local habitats of these species (S. Ruth, pers. comm.). 

• The following amphibian species which may reside on Fort Ord are ranked as Category 2 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or considered Species of Special Concern by the State of 
California: California Tiger Salamander Ambystoma tigrinum, Red-legged Frog Rana aurora, 
and California Newt Taricha torosa (S. Ruth, pers. comm.). 

Two terrestrial mammals found at the complex, the Salinas Harvest Mouse 
Reithrodontomys megalotis distichlis, and the American Badger Taxidea taxus, are noted by 
the State of California as being Species of Special Concern. 

A number of marine mammal species are common to the coastal regions off Fort Ord, or 
may frequent the coast in some part of the year, including, Southern Sea Otters Enhydra lutris 
nereis, Northern Elephant Seals Mirounga angustirostris, Pacific Harbor Seals Phoca vitulina 
richardsi, Steller Sea Lions Eumetopias jubatus, California Sea Lions Zalophus californianus, 
Harbor Porpoises Phocoena phocoena, Bottlenose Dolphins Tursiops truncatus, California 
Gray Whales Eschrichtius robustus, Killer Whales Orcinus orca, Humpback Whales 
Megaptera novaeangliae, and Minke Whales Balaenoptera acutorostrata. Of the marine 
mammals found in coastal waters, four species are Federally listed species, including the 
Threatened Southern Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion, and the Endangered Humpback and 
California Gray Whales. Harbor Porpoises are in the process of being added to the list. Table 
2 describes Listed, Proposed, and Candidate Species that occur on Fort Ord and vicinity. 

Noteworthy coastal marine invertebrates, some of which have commercial value, include 
Pismo Clams Tivela stultorum and a variety of crab, amphipod and snail species. Various 
finfish species that are important ecologically and commercially include Salmon Oncorhynchus 
spp., California Halibut Paralichthys californicus, Northern Anchovy Engraulis mordax, 
Starry Flounder Platichthys stellatus, and Ling Cod Ophiodon elongatus (National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, 1990). 

The location of Fort Ord along a four mile section of coastline fringing the new Monterey 
Bay Marine Sanctuary underscores the importance of preserving the biologically unique Fort 
Ord habitat mosaic. 
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TABLE 2 

Listed, Proposed, and Candidate Wildlife Species and Sub-Species that occur, or likely 
occur, on Fort Ord and vicinity 

SPECIES FEDERAL STATE STATUS 
STATUS 

BIRDS 
Double-crested cormorant Species of Special Concern 

Marbled murrelet Prop. Threatened Endangered 

California Brown Pelican Endangered Endangered 

Cooper's Hawk Species of Special Concern 

Sharp-shinned Hawk Species of Special Concern 

Northern Harrier Species of Special Concern 

Golden Eagle Species of Special Concern 

Prairie Falcon Species of Special Concern 

Peregrine Falcon Endangered Endangered 

Western Snowy Plover Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

California Gull Species of Special Concern 

Elegant Tern Species of Special Concern 

Burrowing Owl Species of Special Concern 

Yellow Warbler Species of Special Concern 

MAMl\tlALS 
Monterey Ornate Shrew Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

Salinas Pocket Mouse Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

Salinas Harvest Mouse Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

Southern Sea Otter Threatened 

American Badger Species of Special Concern 

Steller Sea Lion Threatened 

California Gray Whale Endangered 

Humpback Whale Endangered 

REYfILES and 
AMPifIBIANS 
Western Pond Turtle Species of Special Concern 

Coast Horned Lizard Species of Special Concern 

Black Legless Lizard Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

Alameda Striped Racer Category 2 Threatened 

San Joaquin Whipsnake Species of Special Concern 

California Tiger Salamander Category 2 Species of Special Concern 

Red-legged Fro2. Speices of Special Concern 

BUTTERFLIES 
Smith's Blue Bultertlv Endangered 



PRESERVATION GOALS 

Fort Ord is a habitat island created by tectonic, climatic and biotic forces through time 
and modified by human activity during the last centuries. The coastal setting, nutrient-poor 
soils, regional climate and recent military use have influenced the evolution of the Fort Ord 
landscape and have combined to create a mosaic of unique natural communities that support a 
host of rare and uncommon plants and animals. Some of the Fort Ord habitat has been lost 
due to the development of urban areas, roads and firing ranges, but much of the 28,000 acre 
complex remains largely int.act with considerable areas of high quality resources. 

The Fort Ord Park.lands Vision St.atement proposal stratifies the undeveloped portions of 
the military base into three parkland classifications, Parks/Wildlife Preserve, Open Space, and 
Recreation. Each parkland classification is characterized by unique ecological features and 
commensurate management directives. The Main Garrison and East Garrison cantonment 
areas, the property north of Intergarrison Road, and Fritzsche Air Field have been excluded 
from the parklands protection proposal. Figure 3 maps the location and extent of the three 
parkland classifications proposed for protection. 

Parks/Wildlife Preserve Land 
The bulk of the Fort Ord interior wildlands and the entire Fort Ord coastline west of 

Highway 1 should be protected as parks and wildlife habitat preserves. The Parks/Wildlife 
Preserve area encompases the significant large ensembles of rare species that occur in the 
Coastal Dune, Maritime Chaparral, Native Grassland, Coast Live Oak Woodland and Wetland 
natural communities. Zones of special management consideration include the Riparian and 
Sycamore Woodlands fringing the Salinas River and Toro Creek, and the known archeological 
sites near the Toro Park residential area. 

The physical boundaries of the interior wildland Parks/Wildlife area are delimited by 
Intergarrison Road on the north, the border of the Fort Ord property on the east and southeast 
(excluding the East Garrison cantonment area), Laguna Seca on the south, Barloy Canyon 
Road on the west of the southern portion of the habitat preserve, Eucalyptus Road and the 
inland limit of the Main Garrison on the southwest and west. All areas west of Highway 1 are 
also included in the Parks/Wildlife Preserve designation. Roads serve to bound the habitat 
preserve near the 8,000 acre Impact Area, although the lands fringing the Impact Area are 
valuable greenbelt recreational land buffers. 

The Parks/Wildlife Preserve area is designed to maintain defensible, healthy, functioning 
ecosystems that sustain concentrations of rare species and high quality examples of endangered 
habitats . These areas provide excellent examples of natural communities once characterisic of 
the Monterey region, but now largely fragmented or destroyed. Large, contiguous blocks of 
natural habitat ensure the long-term viability of the uncommon species, as well as the 
continued, uninterrupted ecological and physical processes inherently necessary for ecosystem 
maintenance. Large tracts of habitat provide numerous ecotone edges, are easier to control to 
minimize threats, implement restoration plans and develop strategies for long-term 
management. The Parks/Wildlife Preserve lands incorporates all the Plant Preserves, except 
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Area 1 near the southwestern corner of the Impact Zone. The Parks/Wildlife Preserve lands 
include: 

- Unique Dune habitat west of Highway 1. 
- Salinas River Riparian areas. 
- Endangered vernal pond habitat, including Plant Preserves B and C. 
- The "Bluffs" mixed grassland habitat, with Plant Preserves A, 8 and 9. 
- The densest and most extensive patch of healthy live oak woodlands backing 

onto the edge of Parker Flats. These woodlands include the only known 
nesting Lazuli Buntings and Blue-gray Gnatcatchers on post, and form the 
northwestern corner of the known Greater Roadrunner range. 

- Excellent examples of Maritime Chaparral and the Coastal Scrub interface, 
including Plant Preserve 3. 

- Sandstone Ridge habitat, with Plant Preserves 4,5,6,7 and D. 
- The primary small wetlands, including Mudhen Lake and surrounding 

habitats. 
- Riparian willow thickets and Sycamore Woodlands along Toro Creek. 
- Native Valley Needlegrass grasslands along the Highway 68 corridor. 
- Known archeological sites and the area of high archeological sensitivity along 

Toro Creek. 

Comprehensive biological inventories are recommended to document location and 
distribution data for all plant and animal species of concern. 

Open Space Land 
The 8000 acre Impact Area should be protected as ecologically valuable Open Space 

lands. The majority of the Impact Area is vegetated with the endemic Maritime Chaparral 
community, a habitat type harboring many of the unique and uncommon species found on the 
fort. The Impact Area is biologically significant in that although it is unsafe for human entry, 
natural ecologcial processes have continued and have been protected throughout the history of 
military training exercises. Despite the unnatural disturbance associated with the Impact Area, 
most species of plants and wildlife within its borders maintain natural life cycles in a relatively 
intact habitat. 

Recreation Land 
The buffer zone fringing the Impact Area should be maintained as Recreation lands. This 

greenbelt extends from the urban limits of Seaside and Del Rey Oaks and buffers the 
hazardous Impact Zone. It could provide a wide range of recreational opportunities to the 
local community. A network of recreational trails could be developed to parallel Highway 1 
and the Highway 68 corridor linking roads and paths in the interior Park/Wildlife area with the 
Peninsula and Salinas communities. There are expansion potentials for the Monterey 
Peninsula Regional Park District Frog Pond Natural Area in Del Rey Oaks and access and 
parking facilities may be developable at the Canyon Del Rey entrance to North-South Road. 
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In summary, the Fort Ord Parklands Protection Goals target the bulk of the undeveloped 
habitat lands on the military complex and recommend that these valuable ecological treasures 
be preserved both for their inherent biological importance and their potential recreational 
value. The parklands could be managed by a consortium of public and private groups, with 
specific areas administered by key agencies. 
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RECREATION 

When Fort Ord closes, the primary economic base for the Monterey Peninsula will be 
tourism, a clean industry well established in this splendid region. Although the large number 
and variety of hotels and resorts available to visitors provides a great attraction, it is the 
outstanding natural beauty of the open space landscape that draws most people to the area. It 
is economically sound to provide recreational opportunities that enhance the visitor experience, 
fulfill the recreation needs of the local resident community, and maintain the ecological 
integrity of the natural landscape. 

Eco-tourism is increasingly advocated as a sensitive way to enjoy the outdoors and derive 
inspiration from the environment. In the Monterey Peninsula region, with its great diversity 
of natural habitats, eco-tourism will be a long-term, sustainable economic protection which 
offers recreation that both respects and protects the environment, as well as helps people to 
understand and appreciate the value and fragility of the earth's natural resources. 

Although habitat protection of large tracts of the Fort Ord backcountry and seashore is 
the priority issue outlined in the Fort Ord Parklands Vision Statement, there are large areas of 
the Fort's 28,000 acres where ecological habitat preservation can co-exist with recreational and 
educational activities. Recreational trails for hiking, horseback riding and bicycling, sites for 
passive recreation activities like picnicking, and even camping in limited areas and the 
Recreational Vehicle site near the East Garrison, are recreational land uses that can be 
managed to be compatible with habitat protection objectives. 

Educational land uses could include an interpretive center near the Native American 
archeological sites and field testing areas for Search and Rescue dog training. An interesting 
concept to consider is the development of research centers with educational and historical 
value. For example, ecological restoration work, or archeological digs could be a focus at 
research facilities. An equestrian research center could be established similar to the successful 
Kentucky Horse Park near Lexington, Kentucky. 

Within the wildlife preserve habitat areas, recreational lands, and special riparian and 
coastal management zones, a network of paved and unpaved roads and trails crisscrosses the 
Fort Ord property. Many of the unpaved roads and trails are serious erosion hazards and 
should be rehabilitated or eliminated, but careful planning could establish an excellent pattern 
of trailways and paths. A perimeter pathway for hiking, biking and equestrian use could be 
developed to bound the entire Fort Ord property. As an adjunct to hiking, biking and 
horseback trail use, some carefully located campsites could be provided with minimal 
facilities. Bird watching, photography, hang gliding, nature walks and ocean sports such as 
surfing and diving are other activities compatible with habitat preservation both in the coastal 
zone and in the inland wildlife areas of the property. 

A variety of more active recreation opportunities already exist in the developed 
cantonment areas of the Fort Ord installation . The golf courses, swimming pool, gymnasium, 
craft shop complex and RV Park at East Garrison should be preserved for public use if not 
retained by the military. Commercial "fun zone" recreation should be avoided and left to the 
Boardwalk in Santa Cruz. 
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Just as some activities are suitable for eco-tourism in the Monterey Peninsula region, 
some others are not appropriate because of incompatible impacts on the natural environment. 
Destructive, consumptive recreation, such as hunting and off-highway-vehicles are not 
recommended for the Fort Ord wildlands. Some activities like unprotected ocean swimming 
are not recommended for safety reasons. 

All recreational activities result in some visitor impact on the Monterey Peninsula and 
should be carefully evaluated for effects on natural resources, traffic, employment, housing, 
etc. The design and management of a wildlands preserve and recreational complex at Fort Ord 
is an appropriate focus for a truly regional government wherein all local communities would 
receive benefits from the wise use and stewardship of the many natural treasures found on Fort 
Ord. 
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Ol/08/92 
APPENDIX A 

Vandevere, 1992 

GENERA SPECIES COHHON NANES 

ABRONIA r.ATIFOLIA YELLOr.' SAND VERBENA 

ABRONIA UMBll'LLATA PINK SAND VEIUJIHA/Bl!ACH SAND Vl:RBENA 

ACACIA ACACIA SP. 

ACER 

ACHl'LLE:A 

A.DENOS1'0HA 

AESCULUS 

ALLIUH 

AHBROSIA 

,\HHOPHILA 

AXSINCXIA 

ANAGALLIS 

ANAPHALIS 

APIASTRUH 

ARABl'S 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS 

ARC1'0STAPHYLOS 

AJIC1'0STAJIHYLOS 

ARC~'OSTAPHYLOS 

ARC1'0STAPHYLOS 

ARC'TOSTAJIHYI.OS 

ARC1'0STAPH YLOS 

ARHERIA 

AP.TEHISIA 

ARTEHISIA 

AJITEHISIA 

ASTER 

ATHYSANUS 

AVENA 

BACCHARIS 

BACC.'lAJIIS 

BRASSICA 

BRASSICA 

BRIZA 

BRIZA 

BRODIAEA 

BROHUS 

BROHUS 

BROMUS 

SROHUS 

BROHUS 

CAKI£E 

CAI.ANDRINIA 

CALLI TRICHE 

CALOCHORTUS 

CALOCHORTUS 

CALOCHORTUS 

CALYSTEGIA 

CAHISSONIA 

CJ<HISSONIA 

CAHISSONIA 

NEGUNDO VAR. CALIFORNICUH CALIFORNIA BOX-ELDER 

,'fILLEFOLIUH VAR. CALIFOIINIC/l (-A. 801!!:llLIS SSP. C.) YARRON 

FASCICIILA'1'UH CHAHISB 

CALIFORNICA !JIJCXEYB 

HICJOIANII HICJCXAN•ONION 

CHAHISSONIS (•FRANSERIA C./F . c. SSP. BIPINHATISECTA) Bl!ACH BUR 

ARENARIA BEA.CH GRASS 

IHTEIIKEDIA COHHON FIDDLBN!:CX 

ARVENSIS SCAIILET PIMPERNEL 

HARCARITACE:AE P!:ARLY EVERLASTING 

ANGUSTIFOLIUH ~ILD CELERY 

GI.JISRA TOPfER HUSTARO 

HOOKERI i'fDNTEREY HANZANITA 

HONTEREYENSIS TORO MANZANITA 

PUHII.A SANDHAT OR DUNE HANZANITA 

'l'OHENTOSA (•TRICHOCLAIJA/HEBECLADA) SHACGY-8./UUCED HANZANITA 

TOHENTOSA SSP. CRINITA SHAGGY-BARKED HAN'ZANITA 

-:'OHENTOSA SSP. CRUSTACEA IIRITTLELE:A, HAN.tANITA 

TOHll'NTOSA ~•P• TOHENTOSA SHAGGY-BARKED HANIANITA 

HARITIHA SSP. CALIFORNICA THRIFT 

CALIFORNICA CALIFORNIA SAGEBRUSH 

DOUGLASl'AHA HIICl,JCRT 

PYCNOCEPHALA BEACH SAGZ,,,ORT 

SUBSPICATUS OOUCLAS• ASTER 

P~SILLUS SANDWl:ED 

BARaATA SLENDER OAT 

GLUTINOSA (aB . VIHINE:A} WATER-NALLY/HULS FAT/SEEP-WILLOW 

PILULARIS VAR. CONSANCUINE:A COYOTE BRUSH 

CENICULATA SHORTPOD MUSTARD 

NIGRA BLACK HUSTARD 

MAXIMA RATTLESNAKE GRASS 

HINOR LITTLE QUAKING CRASS 

TERRESTRIS ("II. CORONARIA 'IAR. HACROPODA) E!ARTH BROOI.Af:A 

Cl'ANDRUS (•B. Rl'CIOUS) BRONCO GRASS/RIPGUT 

HORDE:ACEUS (•B. HOLLIS) sorr CHESS 

HOLLIS SOFT CHESS 

RICIDUS RIPGUT GRASS 

RUBENS RED BROME 

HARI-:'IMA SEA ROCKET 

CILIATA ( aC.C. VAR. HENIIESII) RED MAIDS 

J!ARCINATA CALIFORNIA WATER Sl'ARM:)RT 

ALBUS WHITE GLOBE LII.r 

LUTEUS YELLOW MARIPOSA-LILY 

UNIFLORUS LARGE-FLOWERED STAR LILY 

SOLOANELLA BEACH HORNING-GLORY 

CHEIRAHTHIFOLIA BEACH PRIHRDSE 

!fICRANTHA (-OENOTHl!RA H. V. }f.j SHALL PRIMROSE 

OVATA (-OENOTHERA o.) SUN-CUI' 
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CARDAHINB 

CARDAHINI! 

CARDIOHEHA 

CARPOBROTrJS 

CARPOBROTrJS 

CASTILLEJA 

C'E.A}IOTHrJS 

CEANOTH!TS 

CEANOTHrJS 

CEANOTHrJS 

CEANOTHrJS 

CENTArJRillH 

CHEHOPODiflH 

CHLOROGALWI 

CHORIZANTHll 

CHORI ZANTHil 

CHORIZANTHB 

CHORIZANTHB 

CIRSIUH 

CIRSIUH 

CIRSIUH 

CIRSIIJH 

CLARKIA 

CLAl'TONIA 

COLLINSIA 

CONIUH 

COHYZA 

CORDYLANTHUS 

CORETHROCYNB 

CORETHROCYNB 

CORETHROGYl/1! 

CORETHROGYII!: 

CORTADERIA 

COTULA 

CRASSULA 

CROroN 

CRYPTANTHA 

CUPRESSUS 

CYNOCLOSSUH 

CYTISUS 

/lArJCUS 

DELPHINiflH 

DICHELOSTEHMA 

DICHONDRA 

:JRYOPTERIS 

DUDLEYA 

ELYHUS 

ELYHCJS 

ERECHTITES 

ERIASTRUH 

ERICAHERIA 

Fort: Ord CNPS Ha•t•r Plant Ll•t 

SPECIES COHHOH NAHES 

CALIFORNICA (•DENTARIA C./D. INTECRIFOLIA VAR. CJTOO'THMJRT/HILICJUJDS 

OLIGoSPEIIHA FEW-SEEDED BITTER CRESS 

AAHOSISSIHUH SANDHAT 

AEQUILATEIWS i•HZSEHBRYANTHI!fl(UH CHILENSIS) S£11 TIC 

EDULIS (•HESE.HIIRYANTHEHUH E.} HO'l'TBNT'OT FIG 

LATIFOLJ:A INDIAN PAINT BRUSH/Sl!!A,SIDB PAINTED CUP 

DENTATrJS DWARF/CROPL= CZANOTHUS 

DENTATrJS \'AR. FLORIBrJNDUS CE!ANOTHUS 

INCANUS COAST JIHITETRORN 

RIGIDUS lfONTEREY CI!ANOTHUS 

THrRSIFLORUS BLUE BLOSSOH/BLUI! BRUSH 

DAVYI DAVY• S CENTAIIRY 

CALIFORNICIJH GOOSEFOOT/SOAP PLANT 

POHERIDIANUH SQAP ROOT/AHOLB 

CUSPIDATA SPINE-FLOWER 

CUSPIDATA VAR. HARCINATA SAN FII.N{CISCO SPINl!-FLOliEJI 

DOUGLASII CIOUGL.AS SPINl!-FLOliER 

PUNGENS MONTEREY SPINB-FLaWER 

OCCIDENTAL£ COBWEB THISTLE 

PROT.EJUIUH (•C. COULTERIJ RED OR VENUS THISTLE 

QUERCETORIJH BROWNIE THISTLE 

VCJLGARB BULL THISTLE 

LEfiISII CLARKIA/FAREWELL-TO-SPRING 

PERFOLIATA (•HONTIA P.J C . P . VAR. NUBIGEHAJ HINF:RS LETTUCE 

HETEROPH)(LLA. CHINESE HOUSES 

HACULATIJH POISON HEHLOCIC 

CANADENSIS (•ERIGERON C.} HORSE'Pf'EED 

LI'.ITORALIS (•C . RIGIDUS SSP. L.) HULE PIEED, SEASIDE SIRD•S-8/!AK 

CALI:FORNICA BEACH ASTER 

FILAGINIFOLIA CORETHRO<;YNE 

FII..AGINIFOLIA VAR. VISCIDULA CDRETHROGYNE 

LEUCCPHYLLA. BflJlJICHING !11'.ACH ASTER 

ATACAHENSIS PAHI'AS-GRASS 

CDRONOPIFOLIA BRASS BUTTONS 

ERECTA (•TILLAEA E.) SAND PIGHrwEED 

CALIFORNICUS SAND SPr.JRGE 

MICROHERES MINUTE-FLOWERED CRYPTANTHA 

HACROCARPA HONTEREY CYPRESS 

GRANDE HOUNO•S n:JNGrJI! 

HONSPESSIILANUS 

PUSILLUS 

PATENS 

PULCHELLUH 

DONNELL IARA 

ARGUTA 

CAESPITOSA 

CONDENSATUS 

HOLLIS 

ARG/JTA 

VIRGA'J'UH 

ERICDIDES 

FRENCH BROOH 

RATTLESNAKE WEED 

COAST LARICSPUR 

BLUE DICICS 

( a D, REPENS) CALIFORNIA DICHONDRA 

r.i00D FZRN 

SV. LETTUCE 

GIANT RYEGRASS 

DIJNl! RYEGRASS 

CUT-LEAVED C'CAS'J' FIIIEWEED 

HONTEREY GILIA 

( "HAPLOPAPPUS E., SSP . SL.AX.EI} HOCIC HEATHER 
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GENERA SPECIES 

ERICAHllRIA FASCICUI.ATA 

EIUODICT?cN CALIFORNICUH 

ERIOGONUK LATIFOLIUH 

E11.IOGONUH NUDUH 

ERIOGOIIUH PARVIFOLIUH 

ERIOPH'rLLUH CONYERTIFLORUH 

ERIOPHYLLUH STAECHADIFOLIUH 

ERODIUH SOTRYS 

ERODIUH CICU'l'ARIUH 

ERODIUH HOSCHAT!JH 

ERYSIHUH AHHOPHILUH 

ESCHSCHOLZIA CALIFORNICA 

ESCHSCHOLZIA CALIFORNICA VAR. HARITIMA 

FILJI.CO CALIFORNICA 

FILACO GALLIC.ii 

FRAGARIA VESCA SSP. CALIFO.RNICA 

FRITILLARIA LANCEOLATA 

GALIUH Al'ARIHE 

GALIUH CALIFORNICUH 

GALIUH PORRIGEHS 

GARRYA ELLIPTICA 

GERANIUH DISSECTUH 

CILIA Tl!IIUIFLORA ss:s>. AREHARIA 

GNAPHALIUH CALIFORNICUH 

GNAPHALIUH CHILENSE 

GNAPHALIUH LUTEO-ALBUH 

GNAPHALIUH PURPUREIJH 

GNAPHALIUH RAHOSISSIHIJH 

G.RINDELIA LATIFOLIA 

HELIANTHEHUH SCOPA.RIUH 

HEHIZONIA CORYHBOSA 

HERREA ELONGATA 

HETEROHELES ARBU'l'IFOLIA 

HETE.ROTHECA GRANDIFLORA 

HORDEIJH LEl'ORI.'IUH 

HORKELIA CUNEA'I'A 

HYPOCHOERIS GI..ABRA 

HYPOCHOERIS AADICATA 

IRIS fXJIJGl.ASIANA 

..AST ARRIAEA CORIACEA 

r.ASTHENIA CALIFORNICA 

I.ASTHENIA GLABERRIMA 

LASTHENIA GLABRATA 

LATHYRIJS LITTORALIS 

LAVATEAA ASSIJRGEN'l'IFLORA 

LAYrA HIEJIA.CIOIDBS 

LAYIA PLATYGLOSSA 

LEPECHINIA CALYCINA 

LEPIDIUH NITIDUH 

LESSINGIA GLANDIILIFEllA VAR. PBCTINATA 

LI!.AEA SCILLOIDES 

COHHOH NAHES 

(•lfAPLOPAPPUS EASTMXlDAB') =~o•s ERic:.uaJUA 

YERBA SANTA 

BEACH BrJCJOIHEll'I' 

(•II. LATIFOLIUH SSli'. N.J NAJCJm EIIIOGONUH/TIBIHAGrIA 

(•B. P. SSP. LUCIDUHJ DUNB BUC'XWHEA:I' 

( •B. C. VAR. LAXIFLOIHJH J GCJLDl!N TARRO .. 

(•E. S. VAR. AR'l'EHISIIFOLIIJHJ LIZARD TAIL/GOLDEN I.AR.RO .. 

LONG-BEAKED FIL.AR.Ell 

RED-STJ!!HHED FILAREE 

'lfHITE-S'l'EHH1!:D PILARIIE 

cum WALLFLONrR 

CALIFORNIA POPPY 

CALIFORNIA/BEACH POPPY 

CALIFORNIA PILACO 

(•LOGFIA G. J NARROl'i-LEIIVED Fit.= 

(•P. C.) CALIFORNIA STRAllillERRY 

CHECKER LILY 

GOOSE CRASS 

CALIFORNIA BEDSTRAl'i 

(•G. Nf/TTALLII VAR. OVALIFOLIWC) CLIHBING BBDSTRAII 

COAST SILK-TASSEL 

CU'l'-LEAVED GEAANIIIH 

SLENDER FLOWERED CILIA 

CALIFORNIA EVERl.ASTING 

COTTON-BATTING PLANT 

'/IEllDY CUD,rr:BD 

PURPLE CUDH'EED 

PINK EVERLASTING 

COAST CIIH PLANT 

(•ff. S. VAIi. VULGASIBJ RUSH ROSB 

COAST TAR .. EBD 

(•HESEHBRYANTHEHUH B.) HOTTENTOT PIG 

(-aPHOTINIA A. ) 10'/0N/CHRISTHAS BERRY 

TELEGRAPH WEED 

BARNYARD FOXTAIL 

W£DGE-LEAF HORXELIA 

SHOOTH CAT•S EARS 

HAIRY CAT'S EARS 

XJUGLAS•/HOUNTAIN IRIS 

(•CHORIZANTHE C.) SPINE-1"LOIIER 

(•L. CHRYSOSTOHA/BAERIA C. SSP. GRACILIS • HIRSUTULAJ 

SHOOTH LASTHENIA 

GOLDFIELDS, YELWII-RAYED LASTNENIA 

BEACH PEA 

CALIFORNIA TREE-HALLOW/HALVA ROSA 

TALL LAYIA 

TIDY TIPS 

PITCHER SAGB 

COHHOH PEPPERGRASS 

LESSINGIA 

FLOH'ERING QUILL'/IORT 
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c;ENERA 

LlNANTHUS 

LINANTHUS 

LINANTHUS 

LIW'.RIA 

LITHOPHRAGHA 

LOBULAIU:A 

LOLIUN 

LOHATIIJlf 

LOHATIUH 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LOTUS 

LrIPINUS 

t:.UPINUS 

LUPINUS 

LUPlNUS 

LuPINUS 

LYTHRUH 

,'!ALVA 

HA1I..AH 

lfARRUBIUN 

HICROSERIS 

HICROSERIS 

HIHULUS 

HINUARTIA 

HINrJARTIA 

HONARD1!:LLA 

NAVARR.E'TIA 

NAVARRETIA 

NAVARRETIA 

l(EHOPHILA 

OROIJANCHE 

ORTHOCARPUS 

ORTHOCARPUS 

ORTHoc>.RPUS 

ORTHOCAR.PUS 

ORTHOCARPUS 

PAPAVER 

PEDICULARIS 

PETUNIA 

PHACELIA 

PH/I.CELIA 

PHACELIA 

PHOLISTOHA 

PINrJS 

PIPER.tA 

P ITYROGR.AHHJI. 

Fort Ord CNPS Master Pl•nt List 

SPEClES 

AND.ROSAC1!:US 

BICOLO.R 

G.RANDIPLORUS 

CAHADENSIS 

AFPINlf 

HARITIHA 

HIILTIFLORIJlf 

PARVIFOLIUH 

UT.RlCULATrJH 

HEE.RHAHNII 

HUHISTRATUS 

HIC.RANTHUS 

SCOPARIUS 

SCOPARIUS ro.RHA PROSTRATUS 

STRIGOSUS 

SUBPINNATUS 

ALBIF.RONS 

ARBOREUS 

CHAHISSONIS 

HANUS 

TRUNCATrJS 

lfYSSOPIFOLIA 

PARVIFLORA 

FABACEUS 

VULGARB 

DOUGLASII 

PALUDOSA 

AURAl(TIACUS 

DOUGLASII 

PUSILLA 

UND!ILATA 

ATRACTl'LOIDES 

IHTERTEXTA 

HITRACARPA 

HENZIESII 

BOLBOSA 

ATTENUATOS 

OENSIFLORUS 

PURPURASCENS 

PIJRPrJRASCENS VAR, PALLIDUS 

PUSILLUS 

CALI.FORNICUH 

DENSIFLORA 

PARVIFLORA 

BRACHYLOBA 

DOUGLASII 

!'CALVIFOLIA 

AIJRITUH 

RADIATA 

ELONGATA SS.P. HICHAELII 

TRIANGUI.AJIIS 

COHHON NAHES 

COHHON LIHANTHUS 

BICOLORED LINA.NTHUS 

LINANTHUS 

TOAD-FL.AX 

WOODLAND STAR 

SHEET ALYSSUH 

(•L.H. VAR, HUTICUH/VAR. RAHOSUHJ ITALIAN Rnl:RASS 

(•L. P. 'IAR. PALLIDUHJ SXALL-LLIVE'D LOHATIUH 

BL.ADDER PAIi.SHIP 

!IEERHANN•S !nTUS 

HILL LOTUS 

SMALL-FLOHERED LOTUS 

OEERIVEED 

LDTUS 

BISHOP LOTUS 

CALIFORNIA LOTUS 

SILVER LUPINil 

rELLOli BUSH/TREE LUPINE 

BLt/E BUSH LUPINE 

ANNUAL UJPINt!/PIGHr LUPINE 

WOOD LlfPIHE 

WALLOW POLr 

CHEESENEED 

HANROOT/HILD CUCUHBER 

COHHON HOREHOUND 

SILVER PUFFS 

(•SCORZONELLA P,) HARSH SCORZONELLA 

(•DI.PLACUS A.} STICJCY HONlalr FLOJil!R 

(•HINUARTIA D. J DOUGLAS SANDliORT 

SANDh'CR'l' 

CURLr-L.EAVt!D HOHARDELLA 

HOLLY-LZAVED HAVARRETIA 

HAVARRETIA 

PURPLE llAVARJIETIA 

BABY BLIJE-EYIJ:S 

CHAPARRAL BROOHRAP.11' 

NARJIOli-LE:AVED ORTHOCARPUS 

OliLS CLOVER 

ESCOBITA 

PAINT BRUSH 

DWARF ORTHOCARPUS 

WE:STERN POPPr 

INDIAN WARRIOR 

WILD PETUNIA 

SHORT-LOBED PHACELIA 

DOUGLAS PHACELIA 

(•P.H. VAR , LaA.siroLIA) STim;ING PH/I.CELIA 

FI.ESTA FLOlfER 

HOHTEREr PINlf 

(P. HICHA.ELIIJ PI.PERIA 

GOLD&ACK FERN 
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PLANTAGO 

PLANTAGO 

PLANTAGO 

PLATANUS 

P!.ATYSTEHON 

.?DA 

POGOG:tlfB 

.l'OL.YGALA 

POLYGONIIH 

roPULUS 

POTENTILLA 

PDTENTILI.A 

PSI LOCA/U'HUS 

PTEIIIDIUH 

QUERCUS 

AANUNCutUS 

RANUNCUt.US 

RANUNCULUS 

.'lAPHANUS 

RRAHNUS 

RHAHNUS 

RIBES 

IIIBES 

ROSA 

RUBUS 

RUHE.X 

RUHEX 

SALIX 

SALVIA 

SALVIA 

SAHBUCUS 

SANGUISORBA 

SANICULA 

SANICULA 

SANICULA 

SATURE.IA 

SAXIFIIAGA 

SCROPHl/'I.ARIA 

SCUTELLAIIIA 

SENECIO 

SENECIO 

SI!lALC!:A 

SILENB 

SILYBUH 

SISYIIINCHIUH 

SOLAJIUH 

SONCHUS 

SOIICHUS 

SPERCULA 

STACHYS 

STACHYS 

SPECIES COHHON NAHES 

COROIIOPUS CUT-L!:AVED PLANTAIN 

ERECTA (•P. E. SSP. RICIDIORJ ERECT PLANTAIN 

.'!AJCR BIIOAD-LEAVFD PLANTAIN 

i!ACElfCSA WESTERN SYCAMORE 

CALIFORNICUS CR~ CUPS 

.xJUGLASII DOUGLAS' BLUE GRASS 

DOUCLASII HINT 

CALIFORNICA CALIFORJUA HILKM:JRT 

AHPHIBITJH ( •P. COCCINEUH J SPIJIHP KNOT'N1!ED 

BALSAHIFERA SSP. TRICHOCARPA (•P. T. J BLACK COTff'HMX>D 

GLANDutOSA STICKY CINQVEl'OIL 

RIVALIS VAR. HILLEGRANA (•P. H. J DIFFUSE CINQCTEFOIL 

TENELLUS SLENDER M:XJLLY-HUDS 

AQUILINUH VAR. PUBESCENS BRACKEN FEl!N 

AGRIFOLIA COAST LIVE OAK 

AQUA'l'ILIS VAR. CJUJILLACEUS WATER BUTTERCUP 

~ALIFOJI.NICUS CALIFORNIA BIJT'TERCW' 

HEBECARPUS DOWNY BUTTERCUP 

SATIVUS WILD RADISH 

CALIFORNICA COFFEEBERR.Y 

CALIFORNICA SSP. TOHENTELLA CALIFORNIA COFFEE.BERRY 

HALVACEUH CHAPARRAL/CALIFORNIA BLACK CURRANT 

SPECIOSUH FUCHSIA-FLOWER£~ GOOSEBERRY 

CALIFORNICA CALIFORNIA IIILD ROSJr 

URSINUS (•R. VITIFOLIUS) PACIFIC: BLACKBERRY 

ACETOSELLA SHEEP SORREL 

CRISPUS CURLY OOCK 

LASIOLEPIS ARROW liILLOli 

C:OLUHBARIAB CHIA 

HELLIFERA BLACK SAGE 

HEXICNIA BLUE !'LDERBERRY 

HI NOR BURNET 

ARCTOPOIDES FOOTSTEPS-OF-SPRING 

CRASSICAULIS 

I.ACINIATA 

DOUGLASII 

CALIFORNICA 

CALIFORNIC!A 

TUBEROSA 

ARONICOIDl!S 

IIULGARIS 

HALVIFLORA 

GALLICA 

HARIANUH 

BELLUH 

UHBELLIFl!RUH 

ASPER 

DLEIIACEUS 

ARVENSIS 

AJUCOIDES 

BULLATA 

GAHBLEWEED 

COAST SANICLB 

(•S. CHAHISSONIS J l'ERBA !JUENA 

CALIFORNIA SAXIFRAGE 

BEE PLANT/FIG"IIORT 

DANIIIE•S SKULL CAP 

CALIFORNIA BUTTEJl.lfEED 

COHHON GROUNDSEL 

CHECKER BLOOH 

~INDHILL PINK/CATCH-FLY 

HILX THISTLE 

BLUE-EYE:D GRASS 

BLUE WITCH 

PRICXLr SOIi THISTLE 

COHHON SOW THISTLE 

CORN SPURRY 

BUGLE HEDGE Nl!l'TLE 

HEDGE-NETTLE 
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STrLLAJIIA 

STELI.ARIA 

STIJJA 

STnocLINB 

S l?fPHORICAJU>OS 

TETR.AGONIA 

TOXICC,DBNDRON 

TRAGOPOGON 

TRIFOLIUH 

TRITrLEIA 

TRITELEIA 

TYPHA 

VACCINIUH 

VE'RBENA 

VIOLA 

VIOLA 

'lfrETHIA 

ZYr:ADENUS 

Sl'ECIES 

.'lll'DIA 

YITENS 

PULCHRA 

r:NAPHALIOIDES 

HOLLIS 

TETRAGONIOIDI!S 

DIVERSILOBUH 

PORRIFOLIUS 

'i'AATENSE 

lfYACINTHINA 

!XIOIDES 

!.ATIFO!.A 

OVATUH 

LASIOSTACHYS 

ADUNCA 

P EDUNCU!.A TA 

ANGUSTIFOLIA 

FREHONTII 

Port Ord CNPS H••t•r Plant Lise 

COHHON HAXJrS 

CHICiaf1aD 

SHINING CHICK111l'ED 

Prnu>Lll NEEDLEr:RASS 

l,IOOLLl" STl"LOCLINll 

SNOllfBERJll" 

(•T. l!XJJANSAJ N1!:llf ZEALAND SPINACH 

(•RHUS D.J POISON CIAK 

SALSIFY, OYSTER PLANT 

Rl!D CLDVE'R 

(-SRODIAl!A .Y.) ;.'HI'!/! BRODI.AEA 

(•B.ROD.IAJ?A LUTB:A) OOLDEN S.RODI.AEA 

BROAD-LEAVED CAT-TAIL/S(JFT Ft.Ar; 

HrJCXLEBER.Rl" 

CALIFORNIA VERVAIN 

WESTERN DOG OR SLUE VIOLET 

JOHNNY JUHP-UP 

YAR/!Ollf LEAVED HULE-EAIIS 

STAR LILY/ZYGADENE 
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APPENDIX B: VERTEBRATE LISTS 
llsts ur verteorate soec,es recoraea on Ft. ora property and. ror acJJacent Monterey Bay, species 
".105erved w1thm a mile of shore. In addition. a wide range of fish occur 1n the adjacent ocean and within 
the Salinas River and tr1butar1es. and certain game fish have oeen stocked 1n fl. Ord ponds. 

MAMMALS: 46 species. edited from comp1lations by D1rectorata of Engmearmg & Housrnq 
( 1976), -Jones & Stokes Associates ( 1977); and A. Baldridge, pers. comm. 

Common Opossum iJide/p/11.s rnar:sup111iis (Non-native spec1esj 
Shrews 5'ort>.)( fp.ec,ffCtJS ond omalus ;., J 

Coast Mole 3ciiJl}(IIHJ.5 ronr,us?J 
California Myot1s t!J,'Cltis (t;4/if?tm1ros;V 
Sig Brown Bat. £pies:cus ii.Js,""IJS 
black. - 1.a II ea .Jae k.raotn t !. lf!Pt.lS c,g/J /tJm1cus 
Audubon C0Ltonta1 I ::,j,•io,,liiJtlUS .:1udu/X.ln1 

Br11sh P.aObll 5'.l••tvt!.<1QUS !t."1Chmom 
California Ground SQu1rrel cJtOsPe.rmllOPl'IIIIJS ueer:ne:,,•1 
MP.rr1am Chipmunk. ::.1t~m1t1S merr1sm: 
·western Gray SQuir-rel 3,'Jurus qr1st1US 
\/allP.Y Pf.lr.~ et-1,f.lpher T/'1,1momys b,~ttae 
Ca11iorma Poc:u:L-i1ouse Per,1~9//lus caillormclJS 
S:anta <:r•JZ Kangar')Q-Pal ! 1,podom_vs llfflt.lSIU: 
Beaver t'.;1st,1r .. .1ni1Qens1s 
Western Har••est-MotJse Pe:t/Jrodont~,mvs- met;:1l0!1s 
Dusk. y-footea ·woodrat ,'re~t,>fl'NJ 1usc1pes 
<:atiforma Vole .M,;,-.--otvs c1/ili.1rmc:JS 
California Mous~ Pe.r,1mJ,"SCUS cg/iiiJrn11.-us 
"'louse Mouse Mt.ls musculus (Non-native species) 
Red Fox vu/pes wlvt1 (Non-native species) 
Gray fox 1-'roc,von c:nert'Oargen(eus 
Covote C-1fl15 ti/trans 
Racoon Proc1-w Jotor 
Ring-tailed Cat 835Sm-lSClJS JSJU(US 

American Badger Tt1/l'Jdi!:t1 ttJXtJs 
Long-tailed Weasel i'lyst1Jla irem,tq 
Spotted Skunk .~1'/099/e pulorillS' 
Striped Skunk t!eQ/11/1s mep/11/is 
Mountain Lion Feli.s Cl)ncolor 
Boocat i ;m· ruii.Js 
Southern Sea Otter Enhvdn lutrvs 
Ste! 1 er ·s Sea-lion Eumt.uopiDs .1ulklta 
t:aliforr.ta Sea-lion .:.""a/O!'lll'S c:1/ifi:lmisntJS 
Elephant Seal 1'11rounQB Jngust1n1strIs 
Harbor Seal .D!Jocs 1-·1t1.1/ina 
HarDor Porpoise r'/Jou>ena p/locoet1il 
Pacific 1Nh1te-s1ded Dolphin !.:!lqt>/J(,rf/_vnd>us ,'l/;llfQtJlden!' 

Botllenose Do1pr11ri Turs1aps 1rtKn:at1.JS 
Orea c'Jn:':.ws t, ... ::-:1 

1kay Whale Esc,'lr1cllti1.JS ~i1111cu.s 
Minke Whale b'olot'f>OJ:ll~r~ «ut,1,-i.1s/n:1t:il 
Humpbacto: Whal~ 1-rL?CJ-·M 1't.11,1r 
European Wild Pig Sus scrota tNon-oative species) 
BlacK-tailed Deer c.:'t:loc,111t:N.1.S /Jem,onus 
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REPTILES and AMPHIBIANS: 24 species which or known or l1kely occur based on habitat, 
edited from surveys by the Directorate of Engineering & Housing ( I 976); Jones & 
Stokes Assoc1ates < 19 77): and 5. Ruth. pers. comm. 

California Tlt;ier Salamander Amovstamo tigr,INl71 
California Newt Taricf,.;J t,1rC1.Sa 
California Slender Salamander &~ allet1U8Jus 
Arboreal Salamander Aneide.s IIJ9lll)ris 
Western Toad Rulo /lc1r't>.as 
Pacific Tree-frog HJ,'/11 re511llo 
Red-legged Frog R11n118UnYtl 

Foothill Yellow-legged Frog RaN!boy/ei 
Bullfroq R8na c11tesbe18f'l8 !Non-native soecies) 
Western Fence lizard 5<.~e/(lparus ,1ccide.n/J1/is 
Coast Horned Lizard Phr'Yfl(I.St)fNI cc,,-maJum 
Western Skink. Ew,eces skiltanii:1111.JS 
Southern Alligator Lizaro (ierrhanolus mt1/Jiror1m1ius 
Black. Legless Lizard 4nnie//o pulc/Jra nign, 
Pacific Rubber 6oa c.mvmo /Jolt~ 
Common Racer C,.1/11/Jer constrictor 
Alameda Striped Racer Mast1cooh1s laten,/1s eurvxant/HJs 
San Joaquin Whipsnake /'lastk,:1pnis t7.:,gellum ruddacki 
15opher Snake Pltuo/Jllis me/snolef.lCI.IS 
Common Kingsnake L,1mpr,1peltis getulus 
Common 6arter Snake Tllonmc,l)lns s1rtalis 
Western Terrestrial Garter Snake r/u,nmop/Jis e.legans 
Western Rattlesnake Cr()(t1/us v,ndls 
Western Pond Turtle ::,'emmvs mormor,1/J 
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81RDS: :::::09 species, .:ompiled from surveys conducted by the Monterey Peninsula Audubon 
·,oc1ety our mg their Breeamg 8 ird Atlas ana Christmas Count pro]ects; with aci11t10ns 
gleaned from lists compiled bv the Directorate of Engineer1ng & Housing, Ft. Ord 
1 197E) and Jones & ::;tol<es Assoc1ates ( 1977) and edited by D. Roberson, pers. comm. 

Red-throated Lvon 811n6 ste/1.tta 
Pacific Loon a11v1a oac1ti'ca 
Common Loon Savia 1mmer 
P1ed-01lled Grebe Pod1/vm/Jus podlceos 
Horned Grebe Podiceps auritus 
Qed-necked Greoe Podiceps 9r1se,oen11 
Eared Grebe Podiceps mp.""!collis 
western 13reoe Aec1Jmoonorus occ1denta11s 
Clark's Grebe Aecnmop/Jorus c/aril:11 
Northern Fulm8r f'vlmar(IS 9/ac11/is 
Pink-fooled Shearwater P(lffin(IS creatopus 
Buller·s Shearwater Purn'nlJS bu/leri 
Sooty Shearwaler Puffinus 9riseus 
Short-tailed Shearwater Pulrinus tenu1rost.r1s 
Black-vented Shearwater P(ltn'nus op/st/Jome/as 
Arr,er1can White Pelican Pelecanus eryt!lror/Jvnc/Jos 
Brown Pelican Pelecanus accidentalis 
Double-crested Cormorant P/Ja/acrocorax 11ur1tus 
5r3ndt's Cormorant P/Jalacrocorax ,oenic1l/dtlls 
Pelagic Cormorant J-,"'/Ja/acrocorax .oelag1cus 
Magnificent Frigatebird f"re9ata magnilii:ens 
Great Blue HAron Ardea //erod1as 
Great Egret ::'J:,;r,erodiu.s a/bus 
·;;nowv Egret Eqretta t/)u/11 
Green-backed Heron Butor/des sl.r1t:1tus 
Bll!lck-crowned Night-Heron Nyct,corax nvct1corax 
Snow Goose Anser cAilerulescens 
Ross· Goose Anser ros:;11 
Brant 8ranta bermc/a 
Canada Goose 8ranta canadens1s 
Wood Duck Al~\· 5ponsa 
,,reen-winged real Anas crecc8 
Mallard Anas p/;,tyr//yd7os 
Northern Pintail Anas 11cvta 
Cinnamon Teal An11s cy6noptera 
G8dW8II Anas stre.oera 
American Wigeon Anas americana 
Canvasoack Ayt/Jya V11llsmer1a 
Lesser Scaup Aytnya ,1f'li'nis 
Oldsquaw Clan_qu/a llvema//s 
Black Scoter l1e/an11t.1 ni9ra 
Surf Scoter Melamtta persp1CJllata 
'N'hite-winged Scolerr 11elanitta f'usca 
Common ()oldeneve 8uceonala clangula 
Bufflehead .:Jucep/Jala albeo/a 
Red-breasted Merganser l"!er9us merganser 
Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 
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Turkey Vulture 1,Jl/J11rtes aura 
Osprey P.1ndion lla/ia~tus 
Black-snouldered Kite EianllS C88rUl811S 

Bald Eagle Haleaeetus leucocep/111/11s 
Nortl'lern Harrier Circus cyaneus 
'3harp-shmned Hawk Acc1p/ter str1t1tus 
C.ooper s Hawk Ac1..·1p1ter cooper11 
Red-shouldered Hawk 8uteo lineatus 
Ree1-ta1lee1 Hawk 8uteo_1ama1cens1s 
F errugmous Hawk 8uteo regalt's 
Goie1en Eagle Aquila Cl)rysaetos 
A.mer1can Kestrel Falco sparverius 
Merlin raico coiumoar,us 
Peregrme F31con .•a/co peregr:nus 
w1uJ rurkey i'1eit!l1gr1s qa//opavo lNon-native spac1es) 
1:alifornia Quall C3//ipep/a calitom,ca 
v1rg1n1a Rall Ra/Ills lim1co1a 
':ora Prir~,7na ,:1ro/,n,1 
American Coot Futi"c.J .-1mer1cana 
8!act:-betlied Plover 01uv1a/is squatarola 
Snowy Plover 1,1Jliradr1us J/exandrmus 
Killdeer C!u1r.:1dr•us i,ac1/erus 
51ack.-necke!J SL1it ,7iim1ntopus mex1cam.1s 
A.mer1can Avocet "ec11rv1rostr3 amer1c3na 
Greater Yeilowt~Qs Trmqa melanoleuca 
Willet Catoptr:,phort.1s sem1pe/matus 
Wandering Tattler hett1rr1sce1us mcanvs 
5ootted Sandpiper 4ctJtls mact.1/ar,a 
Wh1mbrei Numentus borealis 
Long-billed Curlew Numen,us amer1can11s 
Maroled Godwit L1mo.:,t1 ledoa 
Ruddy Turnstone Arenar1a mterpres 
Black Turnstone Arenar1d melanocepllalus 
Sanderling Ca/Idris alba 
Western Sandpiper Cali<1r1s m8lJrt 
Least 5andp1per Ca/idris mmutilla 
Dunlin lJiidris a/Pinll 
Short.-btlled Dow1tcher Limnodromus 9r1seus 
Long-billed Dow1tcner umno<1romus scoiopaceus 
Common Snipe 6;1//i1u190 99//inago 
Red-neck.ed Phaidrope P/Jataropus /o/Jatus 
Ped Ph11l3rope Plla/.'Jr{)pus l'tl/icaria 
Parasitic Jaeger Stt1rcoriir11.1.:,· parasll1cus 
!3onaparte·s 1_:;u11 L:1rus p/11/ade/p/J1a 
t-ieermann s 6ul I L .Jrus /Jet11manni 
Mew Gull LJrus c:Jr.l'5 

R1ng-b1 lie ct Gui I '- 11r11s c1e1';:Jwarens1s 
1:alifornia Gull L,1rus c,7/if"ormc11s 
Herring Gull i.11rus ar11emJt1.1s 
Thayer's Gull L,1rt.1s tnayeri 
Western Gull Ldrus occ1denta/1s 
Glaucous-winged Gull Larvs glaucescens 
Caspian fern Stt1rna casp111 
Elegant Tern Stern,1 e/egans 
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(.ommon Tern 3terna IJJr(Jndo 
Forster ·s r ern Sterns torster1 
Common f"lurre ilr1a 111119d 

Thick-hilled Mure l'rt,'I lomv,a 
Piqeon ~u1llemoL , .. :epphlls columba 
Marb I ed Murre I et 8rac/J yromphus m8rmorotus 
(ass ins Auldt;lt ;;ty<.i?orampnus J/eut,cus 
Rhinoceros Aul<let c,~rorntnc3 monocer,ta 
Rock Dove e,.iJ/umtJa iw1a (Non-native soec1esJ 
Sand-tailed Pigeon Colum/Ja tasciata 
r1ournin9 Dove L.&na,oa macroura 
13reater Ro<'!drunner &eococcyx c.11/t1orn11,nus 
Barn Owl Fyto Ji/Ja 
Western Screech-')wl Otf.ls kenmcottli 
0reat Horned Owl 8uoo V1r9m1anus 
Northern Pygmy-Owl 6/aucirlium 9nom11 
Burrowing Owl Al/Jene cumcvlaria 
Northern Saw-whet Owl 4egolif.ls acad1cvs 
Common Poorwill PIJalaenoptJ/us nuttal/ii 
1Nh1le-t.hroated Swift 4eronautes saxata/is 
Anna's Hummingbird 1.,J/ypte anna 
Allen·s Hummingbird Se/asp/Jorus sasin 
Belled Kingfisher 1.,·ery/e dlcyon 
A.corn Woodpecker Melanerpes 1orm1c1vor(IS 
Nuttall's Woo<Jpeck.er Pico1des nutta//1/ 
Downy Woodpecker Pico1des pu1Jescens 
Hairy Woodpecker Pit. 01des vtllosus 
Northern Flicker Co/aptes auratus 
Olive-sided FlvcalCnt;lr Contop(ls borea/is 
Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidu/us 
Pacific-slope FlycaLcner Emp/donax t1ifllcilis 
61ack Phoebe 5"'3yorn,s 1J19r1cans 
Say·s Phoeoe .:,iJyorms saya 
Ash-throated Flycatcher l"fYJarc/,us ctnert1scens 
western Kingorrd ,yran111.1s vertica/is 
Horned Lark Eremoplula alpestris 
Tree Swallow T.:Jcnycmeta 1J1color 
1/iolel-green Swallow T,1c/Jycmt!ta t/Jalassma 
N. Rough-wingell Swallow Fl1c/lycin11ta serr1penn1s 
1~1iff Swat low HirtJndo pyrr,?onota 
8.irn Swallow H1runQo r(lst1ca 
Slellt;lr·s Jay Cvanoct!ta ste//eri 
Scruo Jay Apfieiocom11 coervlescens 
American Crow Corn.ts ort1cllyr/Jync/Jos 
Chestnut-backed Chickadee Parus rulescens 
Plain Titmouse P:1rus mornotvs 
Bushtlt Psaltrfp:,rus mmimus 
While-breasted Nuthatch Sitto carolinensis 
Brown Creeper Cert/Jia dmer,cona 
Bewicl(s Wren Tl!ryomanes bew1ck!l 
House Wren Troq/odytes aedon 
Winter Wren Troglodytes tro9/odytes 
Marsh 'wren listot/Jorus pa/(lstr1s 
Golden-crowned !(inglet Rep(l/l/s satrapa 
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Ruoy-aowned Kinglet Requlus ca/enq11111 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher .Do/loptJ/8 caerule8 
Western Bluebird Sia/1a mexIcan11 
Swa1nson s Thrush C.1t.?ar!ls vstulat.11s 
Hermtl Thrush c.atllrarus qutlatvs 
American Robin Turrfus m1qn1tor1us 
wrent1t r:,:1amaea 1ascIatlJ 
Northern Mockingbird l1lmvs ,oo/y_r;lot.tos 
Brown Thrasner ioxostoma rulitm 
California Thrasher Toxost.oma rediv,wm 
American Pipit Ant/Jus ruoescens 
Cedar Waxwing 8ombycilla cedrorum 
Loggerhead Shrike Ldntlls /{J(1ov1c1an11s 
Eurasian Star!lng Ster?us wlqsr1s (Non-native species ) 
Huuon s vireo vireo nvuon, 
W-,rbling Vireo V,,reo _c;tlvus 
Orange-crowned Waroler Verm1vort:1 celata 
Yellow Warbler !Jendr('tC3 petecn,a 
'fellow-rumoed waroter Oendro1c.1 coronata 
!3!ack-throated 6r~v Warbler Dendro1c:1 mqrescens 
fownsenct·s Warbler iJttn<1ro1ca townsend1 
!3!ack-:.:ind-wh1le \1/arbler Mmottlto vsr1:1 
t1acGilltvr~v s ·.varoler c}porornis tolm1tN 
Common Yellowthroal 6'eotll/y,01s trtchas 
·w1lson s waroler w1/son111 ,011~,llli 
Western fanager 0 iranga ludov1c1ana 
olack-neaded Grostiea.1:. ?/Jeuct1cus melanocephalus 
lazuli Bun ling Passerma :1moena 
Rufous-siaed Townee ?foil,; tJrythrop/Jt/Ja/mus 
California Towhee .Ofp1/o /uscvs 
C.h1pp1n9 Sparrow Sp1zel/a passerma 
Lark Sparrow C/Jondestes grammacus 
Savannan Sparrow Passercvlvs sandw1chens1s 
Fox Sparrow Passere/la 1/iac:1 
Song Sparrow Melosp1za melodla 
Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza llnco/n,l 
while-throated Sparrow Me/osp1za al/Jicollis 
Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonot.r,cllia atricap1/la 
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotr1ch111 le11cop1Jrys 
03rk-eyed Junco Junco 1wema/1s 
Rec:1-wmgell 81ackbu'd Aqe/aius p/Joentceus 
Tricolored Blackbird Age/a1us !.rtcolor 
western t1eadowiark .::,"'ivrnei/a neq/ecta 
Brewer's Blackbird £up/Ja9us cyanocep/Jalus 
Brown-headed Cowbird /1oiothrvs ,lter 
Hooded Oriole /cterus Cl'cul latus 
Northern Oriole ictervs 9a//:Juia 
P•Jrple Fincl'I Carpodacvs ,ourpureus 
House Fincn 1,;".Jrpoaacus mexIcanus 
Pine Siskin C:1rrfue/Js pmus 
Less~r Goldfinch i,.'drdvelis psaltrla 
Lawrence's Goldfinch Carc!uelis lawrence, 
American 6oidfinch i,.'urouelis tr1stis 
House 5parrow Passer domesticvs (Non-native species) 
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